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Padres trade Hand, Cimber 
for Indians' Francisco Mejia 

Jeff Sanders 

The All-Star Game, it turns out, was Brad Hand’s last game in a Padres uniform. 

Both Hand and rookie right-hander Adam Cimber have been traded to the Indians for 

catching prospect Francisco Mejia, the team confirmed Thursday morning. 

Ken Rosenthal of The Ahtletic was the first to report the deal. 

Mejia is rated the game’s 15th-best prospect by MLB.com. 

This story is developing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/brad-hand-PESPT0015283-topic.html
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Analysis | With more on 
horizon, a look at A.J. Preller's 
trades as Padres GM 

 
Kevin Acee 

His one great attempt at instant gratification was a bust. His gamble on an aged third 

baseman and a Triple-A pitcher might have been more fruitful had he actually taken 

$13 million and set it on fire for everyone to see. 

(Update: Thursday morning the Padres traded Brad Hand and Adam Cimber to 

Cleveland.) 

In between his Rock Star stage of 2014-15 and the Chase Headley-Bryan Mitchell 

misstep in December, however, there has been much to praise. 

Or, at least, much about which Padres fans can be hopeful. 

A.J. Preller’s maneuvers as Padres general manager have given rise to a rich farm 

system — and not just by spending $80 million on teenagers from Latin America two 

summers ago. 

Whether Preller ever brings a World Series trophy to San Diego, the moves he has 

made as Padres general manager — even the horrible ones; in a way, the horrible ones 

most of all — reveal a man possessed of confidence and interested only in building 

toward a championship. 

Mistakes happen. Ask Dayton Moore, Theo Epstein and Jeffrey Luhnow, personnel 

bosses of the Royals, Cubs and Astros, respectively, who built the three most recent 

World Series winners in a manner similar in various respects to what Preller is 

attempting. 

But perhaps the most definitive thing that can be said about Preller nearly four years 

in — and with his boss estimating another two to three seasons as the time frame for 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
https://bit.ly/2uNPXUb
https://bit.ly/2uNPXUb
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/chase-headley-PESPT000010105-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/world-series-15007006-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/dayton-moore-PEBSL000495-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/kansas-city-royals-ORSPT000014-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/houston-astros-ORSPT000013-topic.html
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contention — is that he does his job in a way that shows he knows bad decisions must 

be limited and overcome by franchise-altering ones. 

Since the ill-fated attempt to build an instant contender before his first season in 

charge — which included the utter failure of the Matt Kemp deal and the jettisoning 

of two No. 1 draft picks, including a seeming star in Trea Turner — every move Preller 

has made has been with an eye toward a day further away. 

He parlayed a flier on a past-his-prime closer into one of the game’s most exciting 

pitching prospects. He turned an average first baseman into another of the game’s 

most promising minor league arms. He spun an extra outfielder, a reliever and two 

low-dollar pitchers into one of the Padres’ most impressive major league arms and 

one of its top teenage infielders. 

In all, his trades have netted six of the organization’s top 11 prospects and half of the 

top 18 (although, in fairness, he did deal away a couple who probably would be on 

that list). 

Preller has made more than 50 trades and signed more than 100 players, some hardly 

worth mentioning when they were executed. Other than the Kemp flop, the book has 

not closed on the deals that do merit discussion. 

And the pages keep turning. 

The Major League Baseball trade deadline, as always, is July 31. 

Who the Padres ship away and who they get, as usual, is the most interesting thing 

about the next couple of weeks. 

The Padres are open for business. Almost every player on their roster could be had for 

the right price. 

As we await whatever moves Preller makes to add to his already extensive list, now 

would seem to be a good time to revisit the good (hopefully) and bad (apparently) of 

his previous dealings. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/major-league-baseball-T15007055-topic.html
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The focus herein is on the deals that most contributed to or detracted from the 

process of building a winner. 

Rodney … Hand, Ross 

Three of the best cards Preller is holding now are a good place to start. 

The Padres claimed Brad Hand off waivers at the start of the 2016 season. The lefty, 

who agreed to a three-year contract in January, is tied for third in the National 

League with 24 saves. Set-up man Kirby Yates was acquired the same way a year later 

and has 2.80 ERA and 1.01 WHIP in 100 games. The team signed Tyson Ross to a 

minor-league deal that became a $1.75 million one-year contract when he made the 

team. His 11 quality starts are tied for sixth in the NL. 

If Preller can turn one or all of those low-risk acquisitions into a high-ceiling prospect 

or two, one of his marquee moves will have a challenger. 

That would be the deal that brought the organization’s No. 8 prospect, right-hander 

Chris Paddack, from the Marlins in July 2016 in exchange for 39-year-old closer 

Fernando Rodney, who was signed by the Padres just six months earlier for $1.6 

million. The 22-year-old Paddack was recently promoted to Double-A and could be in 

major league camp in the spring. 

More for (a lot) more 

The day before the 2015 season opener, the Padres acquired closer Craig Kimbrel and 

outfielder Melvin Upton Jr. in exchange for Cameron Maybin, Carlos Quentin and 

minor leaguers Jordan Paroubeck and Matt Wisler. 

The chief aim was acquiring a top-notch arm to finish the many wins the Padres 

expected to collect that season. They also shed the oft-injured Quentin’s $24 million 

in remaining salary. 

The ’15 season imploded, and the Padres were on the hook for a lot of money, 

including a sickening amount to Upton. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/fernando-rodney-PESPT000010369-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/tyson-ross-PESPT000010386-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/national-league-15007002-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/national-league-15007002-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/craig-kimbrel-PESPT000010173-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/justin-upton-PESPT000010472-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/cameron-maybin-PESPT000010232-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/carlos-quentin-PESPT006843-topic.html
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They ended up eating $17.5 million of what remained on Upton’s contract (after 

paying him about $20 million for his .257/.313/.435 line in 179 games) when they 

traded him to the Blue Jays. In return, they got pitcher Hansel Rodriguez, who after 

posting a 3.80 ERA and 1.19 WHIP in low-A last year, is working back from an elbow 

sprain and about to start pitching in the Arizona League. 

What the Padres did with Kimbrel, who made $9 million in 2015, remains one of the 

jewels on which Preller’s legacy will eventually be appraised. 

Preller defied virtually every expectation and held onto Kimbrel through the ‘15 

season before getting four prospects out of the Red Sox for the closer who has the 

second-most saves (96) in the majors since the start of ‘16. 

Two of those players, Carlos Asuaje and Manuel Margot, are in the majors with the 

Padres and fighting to remain part of the long-term plan. Left-handed pitcher Logan 

Allen has ascended to become the Padres’ ninth-ranked prospect and MLB.com’s 

97th-ranked prospect overall. Shortstop Javier Guerra’s offense has lagged behind 

what the Padres expected, and he is batting .201 in Triple-A. 

Allen, 21, has a 2.68 ERA and 1.06 WHIP in 97 1/3 innings in San Antonio. He could 

make his major league debut this season and be given every opportunity to be in the 

rotation in 2019. 

(Quentin and Paroubeck are out of the game. Maybin is with the Marlins, his fourth 

team since departing Atlanta after one season. Wisler has a 5.27 ERA in 74 games for 

the Braves while bouncing between the majors and Triple-A.) 

More expensive salvaging 

James Shields was supposed to pitch a lot of innings and win a lot of games when the 

Padres signed him in January 2015 to a four-year, $75 million contract that has been 

surpassed in team history only by the six-year, $83 million deal Wil Myers signed in 

2017 and Eric Hosmer’s eight-year, $144 million deal signed this past February. 

Shields pitched a lot of innings and cost a lot of money. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/boston-red-sox-ORSPT000005-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/manuel-margot-PESPTF00621-topic.html
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/atlanta-braves-ORSPT000003-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/james-shields-PESPT000010418-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/wil-myers-PESPT0015429-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/eric-hosmer-PESPT0015306-topic.html
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And he got the Padres one of the most promising players in the minor leagues. 

Less than 17 months after he was signed, the Padres sent Shields (and $38 million) to 

the White Sox for 16-year-old shortstop Fernando Tatis Jr., the third-ranked prospect 

in the minor leagues. 

Essentially, the Padres paid $48 million for Tatis, who is batting .289/.358/.506 in 

Double-A and could well make the team out of spring training next year. 

Alonso to Espinoza 

Once pondered as the Padres’ first baseman of the future, Yonder Alonso was coming 

off arguably his best season when Preller sent him and journeyman reliever Marc 

Rzepczynski to the A’s for Drew Pomeranz and minor leaguers Jabari Blash and Jose 

Torres in December 2015. 

Alonso was an All-Star in 2017, a year after Pomeranz was an All-Star for the Padres 

— two days before being dealt to the Red Sox for right-hander Anderson Espinoza. 

Espinoza was Boston’s fourth-ranked prospect and became the Padres’ No.1 prospect. 

Tommy John surgery last spring has the 20-year-old Espinoza on the shelf until the 

fall, though he is still considered the Padres’ No. 7 prospect. 

(After bouncing between the majors and Triple-A for the Padres, Blash was traded to 

the Yankees in December for Headley and Mitchell and has spent most of this season 

playing for the Angels’ Triple-A affiliate. Torres was suspended for the season 

following a December domestic violence arrest.) 

Smith to Strahm 

Seth Smith played in 136 games and got on base a fair amount in his one season with 

the Padres, which allowed Preller to get a reliever named Brandon Maurer just before 

the end of 2014. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/chicago-white-sox-ORSPT000167-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/yonder-alonso-PESPT0015082-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/marc-rzepczynski-PESPT000010393-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/marc-rzepczynski-PESPT000010393-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/drew-pomeranz-PESPT0015482-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/jose-torres-PESPTF00631-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/jose-torres-PESPTF00631-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/new-york-yankees-ORSPT000205-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/seth-smith-PESPT000010425-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/brandon-maurer-PESPTF00622-topic.html
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The following December, the Padres signed reliever Ryan Buchter. Together, Maurer 

and Buchter provided a reliable late-inning work. 

In January 2017, the Padres signed Trevor Cahill, who would start 11 games for them 

before he was packaged with Maurer and Buchter last July in a trade with the Royals 

for Matt Strahm, Esteury Ruiz and Travis Wood. 

Strahm has a 2.34 ERA and 0.98 WHIP in 34 2/3 innings, and the 26-year-old lefty 

has emerged as a leading candidate to be in the rotation in 2019. Ruiz, a 19-year-old 

infielder for low-A Fort Wayne, is the Padres’ No. 11 prospect. 

Headley-Mitchell uh-oh 

The idea was not bad. The execution was awful. 

If even one of the two players the Padres acquired from the Yankees in December 

were contributing, it might not have been such a horrible investment. 

The idea: Get Headley for his veteran presence and ability to get on base before 

trading him during the season; get Mitchell, a solid Triple-A pitcher, and watch him 

blossom in the rotation. 

The execution: There may have been no way to know Headley’s bat speed would 

disappear so quickly after he hit .300/.366/.455 in the second half of 2017. But the 

right questions were not asked of the right people regarding Mitchell, who sounded 

alarm bells right away with some in the organization for what they perceived to be a 

lack of drive. 

Other than an unrelenting willingness to teach younger players, Headley’s 

contribution before being released in May was limited to six walks and six hits in 60 

plate appearances. Mitchell, who has arguably been less effective in the bullpen since 

being demoted after seven starts, appears on the verge of a rehab assignment. After 

he comes back from his elbow issue, the Padres will have a decision to make about his 

future. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/ryan-buchter-PESPTF00611-topic.html
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Galvis conundrum 

The Padres have been difficult enough to watch for much of this season that no one 

wants to imagine what they would be like without Freddy Galvis scooping up virtually 

everything hit his way at shortstop. 

Thing is, Galvis is a free agent after this season, and the player the Padres sent to the 

Phillies in December is a 22-year-old pitcher who had a 1.98 ERA in Triple-A before 

being promoted this month. Enyel De Los Santos has allowed eight runs in 10 2/3 

innings in his two starts for the Phillies, but his future seems intriguing enough that it 

is fair to wonder whether the deal was worth it if Galvis ends up a one-year rental. 

Especially considering the Padres would not have needed a stopgap shortstop if they 

had not traded Trea Turner in 2014 (more on that coming up). 

A different A.J. contribution 

The manager of the defending World Series champions could get a “Thank You” card 

one day if a center fielder named Edward Olivares helps the Padres get a trophy of 

their own. 

A.J. Hinch was in his final days as the Padres’ assistant general manager in July 2014 

— two weeks before Preller was hired — when he acquired an infielder 

named Yangervis Solarte from the Yankees in exchange for Headley. 

Solarte ended up being one of the Padres’ most consistent performers over the next 

three seasons before being traded in January to the Blue Jays for minor leaguers 

Olivares and Jared Carkuff. 

Carkuff is in independent ball, but Olivares is the organization’s 18th-ranked prospect 

and has 33 extra-base hits at Single-A Lake Elsinore. 

Rock Star postscript 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/yangervis-solarte-PESPTF00629-topic.html
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Of course, Kimbrel and Shields were just two cogs among the marquee moves Preller 

made before the 2015 season. 

Among the big names acquired between December 2014 and April ‘15, the only 

remaining piece is Myers. He has hit .254/.333/.465 in 405 games, and his 1.5 WAR 

this season is tied for the Padres lead. 

** For however the plethora of moves soured, several in the organization said at the 

time that of the players acquired, Myers had the best chance to be the only long-term 

Padre. Also, left-hander Jose Castillo, who came in the three-team deal in which the 

Padres sent Joe Ross and Turner to Washington, is on the disabled list (hamstring) 

and just beginning to show what he might be. 

Turner, the No. 13 overall pick by the Padres two months before Preller was hired, 

finished second in the NL Rookie of the Year voting in 2017 and has a 3.0 WAR this 

season. Ross, rehabbing after Tommy John surgery, has a 3.95 ERA in 48 games (45 

starts) for the Nationals. First baseman Jake Bauers, another prospect the Padres 

sent away in that deal, made his major league debut for Tampa Bay on June 7 and is 

batting .252/.368/.496 with five home runs in 36 games. 

** There is nothing left of the Kemp deal except residual bitterness. And a lesson. 

Even if Kemp hadn’t big-timed the Padres and let himself go once he got to San 

Diego, it seems safe to assess Preller did not get enough in return for catcher Yasmani 

Grandaland pitchers Joe Wieland and Zach Eflin (plus the roughly $22 million Kemp 

ended up costing the Padres). 

Wieland bounced between the majors and Triple-A and is now in his second season in 

Japan, and Eflin is 7-2 with a 3.15 ERA for the Phillies. Grandal has a .779 OPS with 

102 homers in 450 games for the Dodgers. 

Especially considering the depth of the Dodgers’ farm system, the takeaway for 

Preller was to push for more in subsequent deals, which he has done. 

Kemp was unloaded to the Braves in a swap of bad contracts, the Padres getting (and 

immediately designating for assignment) Hector Olivera. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/joe-ross--PESPT000011618-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/mlb-rookie-of-the-year-award-EVSPR000089-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/yasmani-grandal-PESPT0015267-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/yasmani-grandal-PESPT0015267-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/zach-eflin-PESPT0015798-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/los-angeles-dodgers-ORSPT000015-topic.html
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** Justin Upton was acquired for four minor leaguers, all of whom have spent time 

bouncing between the majors and Triple-A. 

Center fielder Mallex Smith is batting .284 with a.348 on-base percentage in 86 

games for Tampa Bay this season, better numbers than Margot has for the 

Padres. Max Fried, the No. 7 overall pick in 2012, has a 3.86 ERA in 16 games (seven 

starts) for the Braves over the past two seasons and is ranked as Atlanta’s No. 8 

prospect and the 70thprospect overall. Outfielder Dustin Peterson made his major 

league debut in May and is back in Triple-A. Jace Peterson hit .240/.326/.342 in 356 

games for the Braves and is hitting .185 in 54 games for the Orioles this season. 

Upton signed with the Tigers after 2015, which gave the Padres the 24th pick in the 

2016 draft. They used that selection on third baseman Hudson Potts. The 19-year-old 

is batting .276/.349/.520 in Single-A and is the organization’s 15th-ranked prospect. 

** Catcher Derek Norris, who hit .222 in 272 games over the next two seasons, cost 

the Padres pitchers Jesse Hahn and R.J. Alvarez. Hahn has bounced between the 

majors and Triple-A and is on the 60-day DL with the Royals. Alvarez is with Texas’ 

Triple-A affiliate. 

Norris was traded in December ’16 for Pedro Avila, considered one of the Padres’ top 

50 prospects and currently with a 4.08 ERA in 16 games (15 starts) for Lake Elsinore. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/max-fried-PESPT0015799-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/jace-peterson--PESPT000011615-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/detroit-tigers-ORSPT000011-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/derek-norris-PESPT0015439-topic.html
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Indians deal for ace reliever Brad Hand 

MLB.com 

The Indians have acquired All-Star reliever Brad Hand and right-handed reliever Adam 
Cimber from the Padres, sending prized catching prospect Francisco Mejia to San Diego. 

Hand signed a three-year extension in January that pays him $3.5 million for 2018, $6.5 million 
next year, and $7 million in 2020. The deal also has a $10 million club option (with a $1 million 
buyout) for 2021. 

This acquisition is therefore somewhat similar to when the Indians got Andrew Miller from the 
Yankees at the 2016 Trade Deadline while he still had 2 1/2 years remaining on his contract. 
They traded outfielder Clint Frazier, then their No. 1 prospect, and are trading away their top 
prospect again for another elite left-handed reliever with multiple years of team control. Miller is 
eligible for free agency this winter. 

Mejia is the No. 15-ranked prospect in baseball, according to MLB Pipeline. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://m.mlb.com/player/543272/brad-hand
http://m.mlb.com/player/643256/adam-cimber
http://m.mlb.com/player/643256/adam-cimber
http://m.mlb.com/player/642336/francisco-mejia
http://m.mlb.com/player/453192/andrew-miller
http://m.mlb.com/player/640449/clint-frazier
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018
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Indians get Brad Hand from Padres in 
deal for Francisco Mejia 

 
ESPN 

The Cleveland Indians bolstered their struggling bullpen on Thursday with the acquisition of San 
Diego Padres closer Brad Hand. 
 
The Padres will also send reliever Adam Cimber to Cleveland and will receive highly touted 
catching prospect Francisco Mejia. 
 
The Indians lead the AL Central by 7½ games, but their bullpen is second-to-last in the league 
in ERA at 5.28. Last season, Cleveland had the best bullpen ERA in baseball. 

The Indians lost relievers Joe Smithand Bryan Shaw to free agency, but the holdovers have 
struggled as well. Closer Cody Allen's ERA was 2.94 last season but is 4.66 this season. Andrew 
Miller has gone from 1.44 to 4.40 and he has spent time on the disabled list. Dan Otero's ERA has 
skyrocketed from 2.85 to 5.60. 
 
Hand, a 28-year-old left-hander, has a 2-4 record with a 3.05 ERA and a career-high 24 saves 
this season. He has struck out 65 batters in only 44 1/3 innings. He is a two-time All-Star. 

Cimber is 27 years old but in his first season in the big leagues. He has impressed with a 3.17 
ERA and 51 strikeouts in 48 1/3 innings. 

Hand not only helps this year but offers Cleveland security into the future. He signed a three-
year, $19.75 million extension in 2018 that has a club option for 2021, whereas Allen and Miller 
are free agents next season. Cimber will also be under team control for a number of years. 

Mejia, 22, has spent the bulk of this season at Triple-A, batting .279 with seven homers and 45 
RBIs. He played one game with the Indians this season. ESPN's Keith Law ranks him as the No. 
5 prospect in baseball. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/cle/cleveland-indians
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/sd/san-diego-padres
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/sd/san-diego-padres
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31077/brad-hand
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/35780/adam-cimber
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/stats/_/id/33248/francisco-mejia
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/28729/joe-smith
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30589/bryan-shaw
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32188/cody-allen
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/28563/andrew-miller
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/28563/andrew-miller
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30328/dan-otero
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#PadresOnDeck: Most 2018 

Draftees Already Playing 

in System 
By Bill Center 

Twenty-three of the 29 players signed by the Padres from the 2018 draft 
plus two non-drafted free agents have already launched their 
professional careers. 

The Padres signed all but 12 players they drafted last June, including all 
of their top 13 picks. 

First-round pick Ryan Weathers (the seventh overall pick in the draft) 

is one of six signed players from the 2018 draft who had yet to make 

their professional debuts. All six are pitchers, with Weathers being one 

of the two high school pitchers on the list. 

Two of the signed relief pitchers — right-handers Steven Wilson (the 
Padres’ eighth-round pick) and left-hander Cody Tyler (32nd round) 
have reached Advanced Single-A Lake Elsinore. Wilson is out of Santa 
Clara University while Tyler is from Wichita State. 

Seven members of the 2018 draft class have launched their careers with 
Short-Season Single-A Tri-City — outfielders Grant Little (the 76th 
overall pick), Dwanya Williams-Sutton (fifth round) and Michael 
Curry (16th round); shortstop Owen Miller (84th overall); second 
baseman Luke Becker (ninth round), and right-handed relievers Dylan 
Coleman (fourth round) and Gabe Mosser (27th round). 
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The other 16 signees are with the two Padres teams in the Arizona 

Rookie League, led by shortstop Xavier Edwards. The 38th overall 

selection in the draft, Edwards was off to a fast start in Arizona but has 

been sidelined with a wrist strain. 

The outfielders playing in Arizona are Jawuan Harris (seventh round) 

and Payton Smith (22nd); designated hitter-catcher Nick 

Gatewood (11th); infielder-outfielder Sean Guilbe (12th); 

infielder Lee Solomon (25th); catcher Rainier Aguilar (33rd); first 

baseman Michael Suarez (38th); right-handed pitchers Nick 

Thwaits (15th), Reiss Knehr (20th), Mason Fox (21st) and Felix 

Minjarez (free agent), and left-handed pitchers Alexuan 

Vega(sixth), Hazahel Quijada (17th), Tyler Mortensen (26th) 

and Trent Shelton(free agent). 
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Padres report cards: Grading each member of the pitching 
staff at the break 

John Horvath 

RECORD: 40-59 

HOME: 20-31 

AWAY: 20-28 

VS. AL: 2-8 

VS. NL West: 17-26 

VS. NL Central: 10-13 

VS. NL East: 11-12 

RUN DIFF: -100 

The San Diego Padres limped into the All-Star break, losing 21 of their final 27 
games to drop to a season-worst 19 games under .500. If the season ended today, 
San Diego would pick 4th in the 2019 MLB Draft. There have been some bright spots 
in the unofficial first half, including a winning stretch of five series in a row. However, 
for the most part, it has been a disappointing first 99 games for a team which had 
aspirations of taking a step forward. 

Let’s hand out some grades for members of the pitching staff (position player grades 
to be posted on July 19): 

SP Clayton Richard 

Stats: 20 GS, 7-8, 4.43 ERA, 124.0 IP, 1.315 WHIP, 61 ER, 11 HR, 47 BB, 92 SO 

After an inauspicious start to the season, Richard tinkered with a change in his arm 
angle… and it seems to have paid off. He has thrown at least six innings in 12 of his 
last 13 starts, and is really doing everything that A.J. Preller & co. had in mind when 
they extended him last September. 

Midterm Grade: B- 

  

SP Tyson Ross 

https://www.foxsports.com/san-diego/story/padres-report-cards-grading-each-member-of-the-pitching-staff-at-the-break-071818
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/san-diego-padres-team
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Stats: 19 GS, 5-8, 4.32 ERA, 108.1 IP, 1.274 WHIP, 52 ER, 14 HR, 43 BB, 97 SO 

Ross held a very solid 3.32 ERA until July, where he has run into some trouble. In his 
first two July starts, he allowed seven earned runs against the Pirates and eight 
against the DBacks. The right-hander did pitch well in his last outing before the break, 
throwing 6.1 innings of three-hit, two-run ball against LA. He is probably the most 
likely Padre to get moved at the deadline. 

Midterm Grade: B 

  

SP Eric Lauer 

Stats: 16 GS, 5-6, 4.87 ERA, 77.2 IP, 1.674 WHIP, 42 ER, 11 HR, 32 BB, 67 SO 

Lauer’s major league career got off to a difficult start, but the rookie seems to be 
finding his way. His near-complete game against the Dodgers was probably the most 
impressive start by a Padre this season, as he showcased a mid-90s fastball that 
nobody had ever seen before. In the words of Dodgers first baseman Cody Bellinger, 
“He’s got a f—ing weird heater.” 

Midterm Grade: C 

SP Joey Lucchesi 

Stats: 14 GS, 4-5, 3.34 ERA, 67.1 IP, 1.218 WHIP, 25 ER, 11 HR, 32 BB, 67 SO 

Lucchesi got off to a blistering start, with his churve getting a lot of attention. 
However, he has cooled off some since then. He also missed about a month with a 
hip strain. His goal for the second half? Go deeper into games. 

Midterm Grade: B- 

  

SP Luis Perdomo 

Stats: 7 GS, 1-4, 7.55 ERA, 31.0 IP, 2.097 WHIP, 26 ER, 3 HR, 18 BB, 26 SO 

Following his first four starts with the Padres, Perdomo was optioned to AAA to “work 
on some things.” He performed, going 6-2 in the hitter-friendly PCL with a 3.10 ERA. 
He was recalled to start on July 4, and since then has a 6.88 ERA in three starts with 
the big league club. It hasn’t exactly been the smoothest of seasons for him. 

Midterm Grade: D 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/pittsburgh-pirates-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/arizona-diamondbacks-team
https://twitter.com/McCulloughTimes/status/1016910220436463618
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SP Jordan Lyles 

Stats: 21 G, 8 GS, 2-4, 4.46 ERA, 66.2 IP, 1.275 WHIP, 33 ER, 12 HR, 18 BB, 56 SO 

Following a decent showing in the Padres bullpen (3.66 ERA in 14 games), Lyles was 
promoted to a starting role. As a starter, Lyles is 2-4 with a 4.79 ERA in 47 innings 
pitched. He was placed on the 10-day DL in late June with elbow soreness and has 
yet to make a return. 

Midterm Grade: C 

  

SP Bryan Mitchell 

Stats: 12 G, 7 GS, 0-3, 7.08 ERA, 48.1 IP, 2.028 WHIP, 38 ER, 9 HR, 35 BB, 23 K 

In 12 appearances, Mitchell has yet to have an outing in which he has allowed fewer 
than three hits. He has also allowed at least one run in all but one game, and only 
has one outing this season in which he has not walked a batter. A DL stint concluded 
a rough first half for a player the Padres organization was fairly high on heading into 
the season. 

Midterm Grade: F 

  

RP Robbie Erlin 

Stats: 27 G, 1-3, 3.83 ERA, 54.0 IP, 1.019 WHIP, 23 ER, 7 HR, 6 BB, 46 SO 

As a starter, Erlin is 0-2 and has given up 11 ER in seven innings (14.14 ERA). As a 
reliever, the left-hander has only allowed 12 ER in 47 innings (2.30 ERA). It is good to 
see him finally healthy. 

Midterm Grade: B- 

RP Adam Cimber 

Stats: 42 G, 3-5, 3.17 ERA, 48.1 IP, 1.076 WHIP, 17 ER, 2 HR, 10 BB, 51 SO 

Cimber, a submariner, has accumulated a 1.1 WAR out of the Padres’ pen with a 
2.32 FIP. Not bad for a guy who was not expected to make the roster when Spring 
Training began. 
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Midterm Grade: B+ 

  

RP Craig Stammen 

Stats: 42 G, 4-1, 2.91 ERA, 46.1 IP, 1.165 WHIP, 15 ER, 1 HR, 9 BB, 51 SO 

Signed on the cheap to a two-year deal in the offseason, Stammen leads the pitching 
staff with 1.4 WAR. Although he has run into some bumps of late, he is a prime 
candidate to be dealt this month. 

Midterm Grade: B 

  

RP Kirby Yates 

Stats: 39 G, 3-0, 1.43 ERA, 37.2 IP, 0.876 WHIP, 2 SV, 6 ER, 1 HR, 11 BB, 48 SO 

Yates has arguably been the Padres’ best reliever this season, striking out roughly 
11.5 batters per nine innings. If it wasn’t for him giving up three runs as part of the 20-
5 loss to the DBacks on July 7, he would lead all NL relievers in ERA. 

Midterm Grade: A 

  

RP Brad Hand 

Stats: 41 G, 2-4, 3.05 ERA, 24/29 SV, 44.1 IP, 1.083 WHIP, 15 ER, 5 HR, 15 BB, 65 
SO 

Hand is one of the hottest commodities in the trade deadline, and although he has 
allowed eight earned runs in 9 innings since June 17, his track record suggests that is 
just a blip in the radar. 

Midterm Grade: A- 

  

RP Matt Strahm 

Stats: 19 G, 2-2, 2.34 ERA, 34.2 IP, 0.981 WHIP, 9 ER, 3 HR, 13 BB, 33 SO 
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It took a while for Strahm to recover from a torn patellar tendon he suffered last July. 
Now that he is healthy, though, he is a dynamic lefty who can touch 96 on the radar 
gun. Those don’t just grow on trees. The former Royal could very well be starting for 
the Friars next season. 

Midterm Grade: B 

RP Jose Castillo 

Stats: 13 G, 1-2, 2.84 ERA, 12.2 IP, 0.789 WHIP, 4 ER, 1 HR, 4 BB, 18 SO 

Castillo struck out Joey Votto, Eugenio Suarez, and Adam Duvall in order in his first 
MLB appearance. It has only been 13 games, but the left-handed reliever has 
showcased the stuff that could make him a big leaguer for a long, long time. He is 
currently on the DL with a right hamstring strain. 

Midterm Grade: B+ 

  

RP Phil Maton 

Stats: 20 G, 0-0, 2.49 ERA, 21.2 IP, 1.662 WHIP, 6 ER, 0 HR, 12 BB, 20 SO 

Maton got off to a strong start this season, only allowing one run over his first 15 
appearances. He then went on the DL with a lat issue, and is still trying to find his 
way back. In five MLB appearances since then, the 25-year-old has allowed five runs 
in 5.2 innings. 

Midterm Grade: B- 

  

RP Kazuhisa Makita 

Stats: 23 G, 0-1, 7.09 ERA, 26.2 IP, 1.425 WHIP, 21 ER, 7 HR, 9 BB, 29 SO 

Makita at Petco Park: 11.08 ERA. Makita anywhere else from Petco Park: 3.29 ERA. 
What does that mean? I have no idea. 

Midterm Grade: D+ 

  

RP Phil Hughes 
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Stats: 11 G, 0-0, 6.59 ERA, 13.2 IP, 1.610 WHIP 10 ER, 5 HR, 3 BB, 16 SO 

Acquired by the Padres via a trade with the Twins, Hughes has been resorted to mop 
up duty as he continues to recover from thoracic outlet syndrome surgery. 

Midterm Grade: Incomplete 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/minnesota-twins-team

